Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<Begin Station Mission>>>>>

CO_Reed says:
::in his office, wondering how long the power fluctuations will last::

CSecWolfe says:
::stands in the middle of the brig, gripping his Type III phaser rifle tightly::

AEO_Kal says:
::in Main Engineering trying to fix the power fluctuations::

FCO_Harr says:
::In Main Engineering checking powwer core::

CmdrWolfe says:
::on the Promenade, helping to calm an civilians who have panicked:: ~Max: You all right in there?~

CNS_Dicki says:
::On way to Sickbay::

OPS_Palme says:
::at OPS:

AEO_Kal says:
::checks master systems display::

CNS_Dicki says:
::Arrives in Sickbay::

OPS_Palme says:
AEO: What is going on?

CSecWolfe says:
~Kate:  As well as can be expected~  ::walks to the main door panel and locks the doors into and out of the Brig::

AEO_Kal says:
OPS: I'm going to try and divert more plasma to get more power to the ship's systems

AEO_Kal says:
<*OPS*>

OPS_Palme says:
AEO::Try shutting down nonesstenial systems

SCI_Tyler says:
::checking port and docking records for U.S.S. Extreme::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she chuckles softly at the note of chagrin in her husband's voice, and after clearing a path to the nearest turbolift, she steps in. Computer: Ops.

CSecWolfe says:
::puts the phaser rifle back into the Brigs armoury, but keeps his type II phaser on his hip::

CmdrWolfe says:
::the turbolift shudders, and comes to a halt halfway there::

AEO_Kal says:
*OPS* understood, I'll divert all i can to essentials

CNS_Dicki says:
Sickbay: Prepare for possible injuries.

CO_Reed says:
::walks out of his office to see what's going on::

OPS_Palme says:
*AEO* Thanks

CNS_Dicki says:
::Heads towards the Promenade to help control civilians::

AEO_Kal says:
FCO: can you help me divert power?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: SYSTEMS LIGHTS ETC KEEP COMING ON AND OFF

CSecWolfe says:
::sits at his desk, beginning to write his log...but not before giving the Package one last cautious glance through the forcefield::

FCO_Harr says:
AEO: I'm on it right now :::Checking power relays::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she slaps the control panel of the turbolift, gets no response, and tries her commbadge::

CO_Reed says:
*OPS/ENG*:  How are those repairs coming?

AEO_Kal says:
FCO:thanks

OPS_Palme says:
*CO* Working on the problem

SCI_Tyler says:
::heading for cargo bay 2::

AEO_Kal says:
*CO* we're diverting all power we can to essentials systems sir

CmdrWolfe says:
*Ops* Is this thing working?

AEO_Kal says:
*OPS* do we know the cause of those fluctuations yet?

OPS_Palme ::checking power systems around CB2::

FCO_Harr says:
::Trying to localize any power surges...etc.::

CNS_Dicki says:
::Finds turbolifts out of order and uses Jefferies tubes::

FCO_Harr says:
AEO: Anything on your diagnostics?

CNS_Dicki says:
::Ends up on Promenade and begins calming civilians::

OPS_Palme says:
*AEO* Working on it.

CmdrWolfe says:
::noticing that she's not getting any response, so she tries another approach::~Max: I appear to be stuck in a turbolift....~

CO_Reed says:
::paces back and forth::

SCI_Tyler says:
::taps combadge:: *Tyler to Wolf*  When you get a chance if at all possible i'd like to get a quick scan of the package

CSecWolfe says:
::keys his desk console::  Computer...begin personal log.....::eyebrows furrow as the once glowing screen goes dark...only to light back up again::  Computer...begin per....::the screen winks on and off again::  Never mind.....

AEO_Kal says:
FCO: everything looks ok...yet, we are still having power fluctuations

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Blinky TL light on OPS board starts blinking....

CSecWolfe says:
~Kate:  Which lift?~  ::has to key his screen several times before it comes up::

CTO_Matt says:
sorry I'm late.

CSecWolfe says:
*Tyler*  Negative.....routine scans only

CmdrWolfe says:
::she sits down on the floor of the turbolift:: ~Max: Turbolift four.~

OPS_Palme ::reviews scan of runabout that just left::

FCO_Harr says:
::uses scanners to look for any anomolous power readings::

CSecWolfe says:
~Kate:  Hang tight Love....help is on the way~  
*Station OPS*  This is Security Chief Wolfe....Turbolift 4 is offline with passengers aboard

SCI_Tyler says:
*wolfe* well can i get the scan results when they are conducted, or at least be part of them??

AEO_Kal says:
*OPS* I've rerouted most of the power through secondary conduits...how does it look up there?

CSecWolfe says:
*Tyler*  Of course....

CmdrWolfe says:
::she smiles:: ~Max: Thank you.~

SCI_Tyler says:
*wolfe* thank you..tyler out

OPS_Palme checks scans at station

SCI_Tyler says:
::heading back to ops::

Host Compy says:
Warning: Imminent Safety protocol failure in TL Shaft 4

CSecWolfe says:
::stands and grabs a tricorder, heads back over to the package::  ~Kate:  And who said Station life wouldnt be exciting......~~

CmdrWolfe says:
::she stands up in a hurry:: Computer: Say again?

CmdrWolfe says:
~Max: The computer is starting to give me bad news~

AEO_Kal says:
::scans EPS to see if any conduits could be damaged:: ET2: get to the EPS check if everythings ok

CNS_Dicki says:
::Senses distress in TL::

OPS_Palme says:
*CO* I can't get a definite reading on the power drainage.

Host Compy says:
OPS Area: Warning: Imminent Safety protocol failure in TL Shaft 4

CSecWolfe says:
::deactivates the forcefield, and approaches the package...flipping open the tricorder and activating its sensors::  ~Kate:  What messages?~

CmdrWolfe says:
::she tries her commbadge again:: *Ops* Are you receiving me?

SCI_Tyler says:
::scanning TL Shaft 4 for life signs::

Host Compy says:
ACTION: TL 4 jolts violently

CSecWolfe says:
::scans the package slowly and carefully::

OPS_Palme says:
*AEO* Reroute power to TL Shaft 4 to reactivate safety proctol

CTO_Matt says:
::looks around in OPS::

CmdrWolfe says:
~Max: Something about an immenent safety protocol failure...~::braces herself against the wall of the TL::

Host Compy says:
OPS Area: Power Failure in TL Operations Module.

CNS_Dicki says:
*OPS* I believe there may be a person stuck in TL $.  Do you want me to go try to get her out?

AEO_Kal says:
::immediately reroutes power she can to TL4::

CSecWolfe says:
::looks up::  ~Kate:  What level?~

OPS_Palme says:
*CNS* Yes, fast.

AEO_Kal says:
*OPS* done

CTO_Matt says:
::scans the station, level by level, to find anything irregular::

CNS_Dicki says:
::Heads towards nearest TL access port::

CO_Reed says:
OPS:  Can you get a transporter lock on the person in the Turbolift?

Host Compy says:
ACTION: TRANSPORTER SYSTEMS GO OFFLINE

CmdrWolfe says:
::looks up, as she hears something squishy above her head:: ~Max: I don't know what level, but there's anothe problem...some sort of ooze is coming in through the ceiling.~

CNS_Dicki says:
::Grabs flashlight and magnetic gear::

OPS_Palme says:
CO: Will try sir.:: tries to lock on to Cmdr Kate:

SCI_Tyler says:
::scanning  station for a possible power increase or unusual high levels of energy anywhere on the station::

OPS_Palme says:
CO: Sorry sir, system down>

CNS_Dicki says:
::Senses greater levels of distress and warning::

Host Compy says:
ACTION: OOZE in TL4 sinks slowly to the floor

CSecWolfe says:
::eyebrows furrow and mutters aloud::  Damn....::snaps the tricroder shut and walks briskly out of the cell, activating the forcefield behind him::

CmdrWolfe says:
::her eyes go wide, and she inches closer to the wall::

AEO_Kal says:
*OPS* whats going on with TL4?

CSecWolfe says:
::walks to his desk, tossing the tricroder into his chair and slams a fist down on the commlink activation key::  *Station Ops*  Are you online up there?

OPS_Palme says:
*AEO* we are losing it.  put a force field around TL4.

CSecWolfe says:
Computer:  What is the location of Turbolift 4?

OPS_Palme says:
CSec* Working on the problem.

Host Compy says:
ACTION: OOZE Falls to the floor...

Host Compy says:
CSEC: In the turboshaft between levels three and four

CmdrWolfe says:
::furrows brow, and realises she's got a tricorder on her....so she pulls it out and starts to scan::

AEO_Kal says:
*OPS* all right, giving you all I can there!

AEO_Kal says:
::works from console to console to get things working::

Host Compy says:
OPS Area: Warning TL 4 Failure between levels 3 and 4

CSecWolfe says:
::nods to the only other soul in the Brig, the Squad leader of Charlie team and walks over to the Jefferies Tube::  Dont let anyone in here......understood?

Host Compy says:
ACTION: OOZE Starts to reform in TL 4

OPS_Palme says:
::checks power levels and reactivate them::

CSecWolfe says:
::as the Lt nods, slides into the tube and seals it behind him...begins crawling toward the TL shafts::

Host Compy says:
ACTION: SPARKS FLY AND A PANEL BEHIND PALMER EXPLODES

CmdrWolfe says:
::she really isn't liking this:: ~Max, I've got a changeling in here~

CSecWolfe says:
~Kate:  Tell me you are armed.....

CSecWolfe says:
~

CO_Reed says:
::jumps back at the sight of the explosion::

CNS_Dicki says:
::Reads the display on a recently grabbed phaser while looking for TL::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she pulls her phaser off her hip, and cranks up the setting, and fires::

Host Compy says:
ACTION: THE FORCE FIELD FLICKERS ON AROUND THE TL

CmdrWolfe says:
~Max: That would be a yes.~

CTO_Matt says:
::shields himself fromthe explosion::

CNS_Dicki says:
::Notices the existance of a forcefield::

Host Compy says:
ACTION: TL JOLTS AGAIN AND FALLS ONLY TO BE KEPT FROM SMASHING INTO THE BOTTOM BY THE FORCEFIELD

OPS_Palme says:
CSec* There is a FF around the turbolift you need to get fast.

CmdrWolfe says:
::the whole thing starts to shake, and she braces herself against the walls of the turbolift...the changling has been vaporized::

OPS_Palme says:
*AEO* keep power to the FF.

CSecWolfe says:
*OPS_Palmer*  I am at shaft 4 now....::kicks the Tube door open and swings out to the maintenence ladder::

CSecWolfe says:
::looks up and see's the shimmering forcefiled some 10 decks above him::

FCO_Harr says:
AEO:You find out what's causing the power fluctuations I'll handle the FF

AEO_Kal says:
*OPS* ok

CNS_Dicki says:
::Sees door fall past:: Calls Out: There's someone in here.

OPS_Palme says:
*CSec* do you have something that can hold the TL?

Host Compy says:
ACTION: THE EXPLODING CHANGELING LEAVES (dead) OOZE ALL OVER THE TL INSIDES

AEO_Kal says:
FCO: you're reading my mind ::smile:: good idea

CSecWolfe says:
*OPS*  A Forcefield should do it......::notices the shimmering::

FCO_Harr says:
AEO: You know these systems better than me

CmdrWolfe says:
::she spits out the goo that just shot at her from the exploded changling:: Lovely....

CSecWolfe says:
::begins climbing after closing the Jeffereies Tube, just hearing the calls of the Counselor::

CNS_Dicki says:
::Hears door hit forcefield::

OPS_Palme says:
*CSec* we need to drop FF to get CmdrWolfe out.

AEO_Kal says:
FCO: the FF is holding the TL, but they'll have to drop it to get inside...

FCO_Harr says:
::localizes FF under TL

CNS_Dicki says:
Anyone: There's a forcefield around the TL.

CTO_Matt says:
::tries to reroute power from an unused area of the station to the turbolifts::

OPS_Palme says:
::checks power levels around station::

CSecWolfe says:
*OPS*  Then shut down the forcefield around the top of the lift....I will get in from above....::

OPS_Palme says:
*CSec* got you:  FCO: did you hear?

AEO_Kal says:
*OPS* could you use an antigrav unit to hold the TL?

CmdrWolfe says:
::she pushes the goo out of the way, and takes a seat, knowing that the cavalry is on it's way::

FCO_Harr says:
CSec: Already done

CO_Reed says:
::notices that the Operations Officer is a bit busy, and walks over to a display to check on the status of the power fluctuations::

OPS_Palme says:
*AEO* Yes

OPS_Palme says:
*CSec* Can you get her?

Host Compy says:
ACTION: A SMOLDERING SMELL DRIFTS ACROSS OPS

SCI_Tyler says:
::checking the mission orders of the U.S.S. Extreme::

CO_Reed says:
::sniff, sniff::

CmdrWolfe says:
:;she's glad she had a moment of quiet, even if it's pretty precarious quiet::

OPS_Palme says:
::scans for the smell::

CSecWolfe says:
::begins climbing, ignoring the shouting counselor....obviously unaware of the situation::

AEO_Kal says:
*OPS* FCO: is looking after the FF, is you can get the TL with the antigrac tell him to shut the FF down... I'll work on the power..

Host Compy says:
ACTION: FLAMES START FROM THE RECENTLY EXPLODED PANEL::

CO_Reed says:
::jumps back::

OPS_Palme says:
::steps back:

SCI_Tyler says:
::hops up grabs the fire extinguisher and puts the flame out::

FCO_Harr says:
::creates antigrav field under TL::

OPS_Palme says:
::checks relays and power levels::

AEO_Kal says:
::runs outside ME and right to the acces tunnel, going to see those conduits myself::

CSecWolfe says:
::arrives at deck 5.....glad he stays in shape....ignoring the desire to look down, clambers into a Jeffereies Tube and begins to climb, circumventing the whole of the barricaded TL car::

CO_Reed says:
::Looks at Ens. Tyler::  Well done.

CNS_Dicki says:
::Arrives on deck 5 shortly after Wolfe::

SCI_Tyler says:
CO: have the routine scans on the package been conducted yet sir??

OPS_Palme says:
*AEO* how is it going?

CNS_Dicki says:
::Follows Wolfe through tube::

CSecWolfe says:
::arrives on Deck 2...via JT...and enters the shaft...climbing down to the Lift from above::

CSecWolfe says:
~  KAte:  I am almost there.... ~

OPS_Palme says:
*CSec* Have you gotten her yet?

CO_Reed says:
Tyler: No scans will be done on the package.  It is deemed top secret by Starfleet Command.

CNS_Dicki says:
::Stops to scan TL again.::

CSecWolfe says:
*OPS*  5 minutes.....::huff, puff::

AEO_Kal says:
::goes up to environmental control::

CmdrWolfe says:
~Max: I know. I'm just waiting calmly, now that the changeling is gone.~

CmdrWolfe says:
::she does a few scans out of boredom::

CSecWolfe says:
::jumps away from the ladder, landing on the car with a thud::

OPS_Palme says:
*AEO* give me 10 minutes on the FF/

AEO_Kal says:
*OPS* going to check environmental control

FCO_Harr says:
*OPS* maintaining FF

SCI_Tyler says:
CO: sir...if i'm going to track that package..i'm going to need a  look at it... The Extreme is just giving me nothing but dead ends

Host Compy says:
ACTION: BLINKY LIGHT ON THE COMM PANEL STARTS FLASHING...

AEO_Kal says:
*OPS* FCO is in Main engineering taking care of the FF

OPS_Palme says:
::checks comm panel::

CmdrWolfe says:
::feels it shake, and shots up to whoever just shook the car:: Who's there?!

CSecWolfe says:
::leans over and opens the emergency hatch, throwing it open as he wipes away the sweat from his brow::  Kate:  You call for a lift?  ::smiles and winks::

CmdrWolfe says:
<shouts>

CmdrWolfe says:
::she smiles:: Max: You going to help me out, or shall we wait for the calvary and take a minute? ::she grins mischieviously::

AEO_Kal says:
::Arrives at environmental control and starts checking power readings::

CNS_Dicki says:
::Calls down to Wolfe:: Do you require any help?

CSecWolfe says:
Dickinson:  No....notify OPS that the Lift will be clear in minutes...

AEO_Kal says:
::scans systems to detect any malfunctions::

CSecWolfe says:
::looks back down into the car::  Kate:  So much for that idea...

CO_Reed says:
Tyler:  You do not need to scan the package to find its origin.  If you are running into to dead ends, so be it.  I was just hoping to see if I could find instances of other crews having similar problems with this package.

CNS_Dicki says:
*OPS* The TL situation is take care of.

CNS_Dicki says:
Wolfe: If that's all, I'll be leaving.

CmdrWolfe says:
::she laughs:: Max: Give me a hand, and we'll get out of here.

CSecWolfe says:
::leans down into the car and holds out his hands::

OPS_Palme says:
CO:  Priority One message:

FCO_Harr says:
::Attempts to reinitialize TL controls::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she stretches up on her toes, and reachs for his hands::

SCI_Tyler says:
CO: but.....aye sir   ::returns to Science post::

CSecWolfe says:
::leans in farther, most of him from the waist up within the car::

AEO_Kal says:
::takes non-essentials off line and diverts to life support and emergency systems::

OPS_Palme says:
CO: message for you.

CTO_Matt says:
::takes status on shields and weapon systems::

CNS_Dicki says:
::Heads towards quarters for much needed rest::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she grabs his hands, and tries not to pull him into the car::

CO_Reed says:
::looks at OPS::  Send it to my office.

OPS_Palme says:
*CSec* Do you have her?

AEO_Kal says:
*OPS* how is power now??

CO_Reed says:
::walks into his office::

OPS_Palme says:
CO: Aye sir:: routes message to office:

CSecWolfe says:
::grunting and straining, pulls his wife up so that she can grab onto the entry sides....wondering why they always seem to call when he is tired::

CO_Reed says:
::turns on the screen::

Host Quchant says:
@::looks at Reed::

CO_Reed says:
::looks at Quchant::

CO_Reed says:
::recognizes him::

Host Quchant says:
@::looks at watch::... Afternoon...Captain Reed

SCI_Tyler says:
OPSPalmer: Do you know which ship is suppose to pick up the "package?"

OPS_Palme says:
SCI: No i don't.

AEO_Kal says:
*OPS* how does the power look on your station?

CmdrWolfe says:
::she finally is out, and on top of the lift...she doesn't take the time to wipe all the goo off her::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: POWER FLUCTUATIONS STOP

OPS_Palme says:
*AEO* I have so many fused relays that it is hard to tell.

CO_Reed says:
Quchant:  Good afternoon.

CSecWolfe says:
::rolling over and collapsing with a heavy sigh, lays on his back and attempts mightly to catch his breath::

OPS_Palme says:
*AEO* what happened?

Host Quchant says:
@Reed: How goes things?

CmdrWolfe says:
::she smiles:: Max: Thank you....don't you think we better get out of here?

CO_Reed says:
Quchant:  Not bad.  How are you?

FCO_Harr says:
::Runs a level 1 Diagnostic on ME Computer::

AEO_Kal says:
*OPS* I rerouted unessential power to life support and emergency systems, but I still dont know what caused those fluctuations

Host Quchant says:
@Reed: The same...how's the station..::rechecks distance to target co-ordinates::

OPS_Palme says:
*CSec*  the power surges have stopped for now, you better get out of there.

CSecWolfe says:
*OPS*  On our way out.....

CSecWolfe says:
Kate:  No time like the present Love...

FCO_Harr says:
:with power fluctuations ended cuts off FF in TL::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she starts for the ladder on the side of the turbolift shaft, and gives Max a lopsided smile:: Max: You know what they say....join Starfleet, see the universe.

OPS_Palme says:
::scans panels and damage:: *AEO* can you send someone up here to chack my panels?

AEO_Kal says:
::does a system check on environmental controls to be sure::

CO_Reed says:
Quchant: We have been experiencing.. minor difficulties.  Nothing my crew can't handle.

OPS_Palme says:
*CO* we have a shuttle on SRS.

Host Quchant says:
@Reed: That's good to hear...they have a good Captain...now...to business

CSecWolfe says:
Kate:  So they say......I wouldn't mind a nice milk run now and then.....::follows his wife up to the JT entry::

SCI_Tyler says:
::scanning shuttle::

CO_Reed says:
*OPS*:  Understood.

AEO_Kal says:
*OPS* I'll be right there, just have to stop to ME before

AEO_Kal says:
::goes to ME::

OPS_Palme says:
*CO* Aye sir.

CmdrWolfe says:
::she doesn't have to go far, and crawls up into the JT::

FCO_Harr says:
AEO: If you got everything in hand here I'll head back to OPS

Host Quchant says:
@Reed: That would be me...I am here for a package...

CmdrWolfe says:
::she gets out of Max's way, and then makes her way towards the nearest exit.::

AEO_Kal says:
::arrives in ME:: FCO: ok thanks for you're help!

FCO_Harr says:
::heads back to OPS::

OPS_Palme says:
*shuttle* Shuttel  this is Arcadia Station, do you hear us?

AEO_Kal says:
ET: take care of the rest from here, I'm gonna check on the damage...keep me informed

CO_Reed says:
Quchant:  I see... I will free up a spot for you to dock.

AEO_Kal says:
::takes her engineering kit and goes to OPS::

Host Quchant says:
@Reed: Thank you.  Oh...can you tell your Operation Officer...he's on the...other line

FCO_Harr says:
::arrives in OPS::

CO_Reed says:
*OPS*:  Allow the shuttle to dock at docking bay 1.

OPS_Palme says:
*CO* Aye sir

AEO_Kal says:
::arives in OPS and goes to the OPS station::

OPS_Palme says:
*Shuttle* Head for Docking Bay 1.

FCO_Harr says:
OPS: That was fun

CO_Reed says:
Quchant:  I will meet you there... with the package.

Host Quchant says:
@*Operations*: Confirmed.

Host Quchant says:
@Reed: Thank you...Quchant out

OPS_Palme says:
AEO:  Can you fix her?

CmdrWolfe says:
::she emerges on the deck, and tries to slick her hair back...to no avail::

CO_Reed says:
::turns off the screen::

SCI_Tyler says:
::puzzled look and continues on with duties::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Commander Wolfe's hair is ALL over the place

AEO_Kal says:
::checks tricorders readings::

FCO_Harr says:
::checks Flight Control station for damage::

CSecWolfe says:
::crawls out behind his wife....gasping for breath::

CO_Reed says:
*CSec*:  Please take the package and meet me at Docking Bay 1.  Someone is here to pick it up.

OPS_Palme says:
*CO* Shuttle in docking in DB1.

Host Quchant says:
@::pilots the Killea to DB1::

CSecWolfe says:
*Reed*  Under....::intake::...stood....

CmdrWolfe says:
::she gives him a kiss on the cheek:: Max: You okay?

CO_Reed says:
OPS:  I will be at docking bay 1.

CmdrWolfe says:
::she tries to smooth her hair out, and nothing is working.::

CO_Reed says:
::exits::

OPS_Palme says:
CO: Aye sir

AEO_Kal says:
OPS: yes, just a few burned circuits

OPS_Palme says:
SCI: Can you scan that shuttle?

SCI_Tyler says:
::activates sensors sweeping the shuttle::

SCI_Tyler says:
OPS: scanning now...earlier I noticed a transmission to the captains office

AEO_Kal says:
OPS:shouldn't long   ::starts working on station without disturbing OPS::

OPS_Palme says:
::checks registration on shuttle::

CSecWolfe says:
::stands, taking ina  deep breath:: Kate:  you wanna play delivery person?

Host Quchant says:
@::parks the Shuttle::

CO_Reed says:
::makes his way to the docking bay::

OPS_Palme says:
SCI:  Sorry SCI what did you syay?

CmdrWolfe says:
::she looks down at herself:: Max: Sure. I don't have anyone I need to impress.

AEO_Kal says:
::notes all the bad circuitery::

CSecWolfe says:
::walks with his wife back to Security.....retrieving the package and heading down to SB2::

OPS_Palme says:
AEO:  Well?

CmdrWolfe says:
::she finally succeeds in smoothing her hair and wiping herself off, walking with Max on the way::

SCI_Tyler says:
OPS: Earlier i noticed a tight band message to the captains room...now i'm getting absolutley nothing

Host Quchant says:
::opens the Shuttle door::

SCI_Tyler says:
::scans to see if the package is still on board the station::

OPS_Palme says:
SCI:  Priority 1 message for CO.

CO_Reed says:
::arrives at DB::

AEO_Kal says:
OPS: almost done

CSecWolfe says:
::arrives, with his wife and the package at the Docking Bay, looking tired and disheveled::

OPS_Palme says:
::rechecks power drainage across station::

Host Quchant says:
::looks at the Wolfes::...err...anything I can help with?

CmdrWolfe says:
::she draws herself up to her full height, which isn't much, and looks as dignified as she can::

CO_Reed says:
::looks at Wolfe.. and Wolfe::  You two look like you could get some rest.  ::smiles::

CSecWolfe says:
::produces the package and hands it to the Station Captain::

CO_Reed says:
::takes the package::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she stifles a smile, mostly, but a little glimmer comes out::

SCI_Tyler says:
OPS: If this package is so high tech and classified...why send JUST a shuttle??

AEO_Kal says:
OPS: it's should be ok now

OPS_Palme says:
FCO: How are your systems?

Host Quchant says:
Reed: Are you sure you don't need help?...I could have a Federation Heavy Repair Crew here in no time

CO_Reed says:
Quchant:  Now, you know, I'm going to need your authorization code before I can turn this package over to you.

AEO_Kal says:
::checks on other systems in OPS::

FCO_Harr says:
OPS: Nothing I Can't handle

Host Quchant says:
Reed: Of course....::taps authorisation code into outheld data padd::

OPS_Palme says:
SCI:  I don't know, do you want to ask the CO?

CO_Reed says:
Quchant:  A small repair team might help, but I think our engineers can handle it.

CO_Reed says:
::looks at the code, then hands it to CSec::

Host Quchant says:
Reed: Well...I can send a team of enginneers your way with some spares if you can provide me with a list

OPS_Palme says:
CTO:: How are your systems?

SCI_Tyler says:
::scans shuttle for make type weapons armament::

FCO_Harr says:
CTO: How's your console?

CSecWolfe says:
::takes the padd and logs the authorization::

CTO_Matt says:
OPS:  as far as I can tell, everything is working fine here.

CmdrWolfe says:
~Max: Only think I can't figure out is where that changeling came from.~

CO_Reed says:
Quchant:  I will have one of my Engineers send you one before you leave.  ::hands him the package::  Enjoy.

Host Quchant says:
::holds out hand for the package::

OPS_Palme says:
ALL: I think we all need a drink or two.....

Host Quchant says:
Reed: Ok...::climbs back inside the shuttle::

AEO_Kal says:
::since everything looks fine she heads down to ME::

FCO_Harr says:
ALL: I for that meet at the Lounge later

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<End Station Mission>>>>>

